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tihg&imasr*
Preceptory Sussex; ' No. 9, Sherbrooke, 

was in command of H. Spencer, presiding 
preceptor, and had also with them. H. E. 
Channel!, provincial prior of Quebec; also 
several past commanders and 20 swords.

In -the Yarmouth Preceptory were 10 
swords and banner.
f The official who marshalled the parade 

was Col. Markham, commandent of St. 
John encampment.

Then came the start and to bagpipe 
swirl and brass band marching time, the 
parade was off. Those who watched, at 
least many of them, felt their limbs mov
ing them instinctively along with the pro- 
cesSi<m and trudged cheerfully forward 
until further progress was made impos
sible by what lay next to the Indian town 
wharves.

ST. JOHN ROYALLY WELCOMES
If 31 ■ -, r r ...1 v-.l r • * ’!“'• •• ... '

VISITING KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

Sheriff’s Sale. .ti'f A ¥ n 6 i

Haying Tool:
BEST AMERICAN f

Double Harpoon Hay Foils, 
Keiersible Hay Fork Carriers, 

Hay Fork Pulleys,
Track and Floor Hool 

Rafter Grafts.
T. McAVITY & SONS,

f
There will be sofà at Public Auction on 

SATURDAY, the second day of November 
next, at 12.15 o’clock P. M. at Chubb’s Cor
ner (so-called), In the City of Saint John:

All the Estate, right title and interest of 
LoBaron Estey and • Mary Eatery, his wife, 
of In and to that certain leasehold, lot, piece 
or parcel of land with h 
lying and oeîn 
aforesaid and
lows, that is to say: Beginning on .the north
ern aide line pf Victoria street at. a point 
distant '6ne hutidred and sixty-five (166) feet 
measured; westward!y along the said line 
from the intersection thereof by th$ western 
line of Elgin street, going then 
ly parallel with Ügîn atrèét 
hundred (100) feet; thence weetwfcrdly par- 

W|t3) Victoria street. aforesaid thirty 
(30) feet; thence ébutn'Wàrdly parallel With 
the line first described onfe hundred (Î00) feet 
to Viçtqria street and eaetyartUy along Vlc- 
toria street thirty (30) feet to the place of 
beginning.

The above sale wtil be made under and 
by virtue of on order or Judgment for 
made by His Honor Judge Forbes on the 
fifteenth daÿ 6f July Instant in the Saint 
John County Court in a matter, wherein 
CharJ.es ft...Harming, doing business' under 
the name, stylSWa firm of O .ft. Harding 
and Son; JaWies Christie and Charles S.

• Christie, doing business under the firm, name 
and |tyle of" the A. Christie Wood Working 
Company; Gilbert ’MeMiflkln and Frank Jor
dan, doing buaineest .tfqder the firm, rimme

ward Hamilton, claimant* In and under their 
respective «tatementa of claim dulj reen
tered lien ‘holder,, "plaintiffs, and Le Baron 

(debtor),' hiisbind of Mary Estey, and

."K‘ ]|

t.

1ouae thereon situate, 
City of Saint Johnig In the 

bounded \ Sovereign Great Priory Gather Here for Their Annual Convocation— 
Nearly Three Hundred Visiting Delegates.

and descrlbèd as fol-

ce northward
Aforesaid one

nessrs they bad received from their St.
John brothers.

A few years ago the attendance at the 
assembl es of the Sovereign Great Priory 
was but s.net'll hut sJine brother happ>ly 
suggested that ladies Ire admitted and 
at once the attendance increased. On behalf 
of the Sovereign Giea-fc Priory he thanked 
all for the reception whiidli lied been ex
tended to them.

Preceptor Young, of Richard Cour de 
Lion Preee^iitoiy, Montreal, briefly thank
ed Union (k- Mol a y Preceptory and St.
John Encampment for the cold al 

option extended. He spoke on odiall 
of his preceptory, and hoped in the future 
he could return the many kindnesses 
shown. When he was in St. John a few 
years ago, as a representative of his pre
ceptory, he had been treated with ex
treme kindness and he had never forgot
ten iit. He hoped to again have the 
pleaeue of meeting the valiant sir knights 

, iront this city. ,
Preceptor Spencer, of Sussex Preceptory, 

tlinniked all for the warm hearted recep
tion. His preceptory had been well 
treated here and he desired to extend 
hearty thanks to all.

Aflter a selection by Harrison’s Orches
tra, His Worship Mayor Daniel was call
ed on to welcome the visitors on behalf 
of the city. He said it gave him great 
pleasure to, on this occasion, welcome to 
St. John the officers and members of the 
Sovereign Grand Priory of Canada. He 

glad that he could number himself 
among the members of the priory—as 
of those who on this occasion had donned 
the uniform of the Knights Templars of 
Canada. I.t was a 'body to be proud oi 
and he complimented both visiting and 
local brethren on the showing they had 
-made. The residents of this city l>y the 

pleased to have in their midst 
the brethren from the interior of Canada, 
who, he had no douibt, would be glad to 
exdiange the heat of the west fbr some 
of the cool, briny breezes hovering about 
St. John. In a country like Canada, 
covering a vast area, and yet but com 
parativedy sparsely populated, it 
-portant that the people of the country 
which owned the same allegiance aud 
bowed to the same gracious sovereign and 
glorious flag, should know something of 
each other’s views and hopes. In no way 
could this be better accomplished than 
by gatherings similar to the present, and 
in that way the present assembly was 
important, not cnly from a Masonic stand
point, -but from an economic and poldti- ous 

,cal one as welh- « He read a quotation in 
: reference -to t lie : workings of the Mypt. ic 
Shrine and said'he had heard that the 
visitors expected a “warm time” in St. 
John. If this were true hq np cjoubt 

* but what they would find lyere plenty ot 
brothers who would make it warm enough 
for them -before they departed. On behalf 
of the city of St. John lie would Welcome 
the visitors and' he! hoped they would 
carry away with- them such memories of 
their visit. as w;#idd lead them to return 
atjthe first opportunity.

Deputy Grand Master Carley again 
spoke in response to the welcome from 
the city. The Sovereign Great Priofry, at 
the meeting at Kingston, had decided to 
met* in St. John this year, and he was 
glad that such had been their determina
tion. St. Jclhn bad had many prominent 
sons in many different lines, but in Ma- 

; -son ry it bad. given none more prominent 
- than Hon. J: V. Ellis, whom he character
ized as one of the mosit prominent figures 
in Canadian Maconry. He was much 

: pleaeed with the city, which, lie said, was 
both beautiful and enterprising. St. John 
possessed a splendid harbor and was al
ready one of the foremost cities in Can
ada. In conclusion, lie again thanked all 
for the splendid reception given.

This concluded the speeches, and after 
a very pleasant intermission devotêd to 
the discussion of the refreshments and 
social intercourse, a brief musical pro
gramme was carried out, including selec
tions by the orchestra, soil os by Messrs. 
Harry MjdClaskey and David Bidgeon and 
Miss Josepfiine Magi 1 ton. All the vocal
ists were in good voice and their numbers 
were greatly enjoyed. Then dancing was . 
indulged in • and it was after midnight 
when the List guest had departed, after 
voting the reception one of the most suc
cessful events of the season.

the decorations of cut flowers and potted 
plants were very attractive.

Harrison's orchestra provided an enjoy
able programme of music, and later in the 
afternoon the bagpipes appeared and the 
pipers in costume gave several selections 
in the hall.

The dining room was arranged in pink 
and green; the table was tastefully decor
ated with sweet peas, the centre place be
ing of these dainty blossoms tilling a large 
silver and cut glass epergne presented to 
Senator Ellis in 1893 by upper Canadian 
Knights Templar and made at Hall's in 
London, Eng.

The library and drawing rooms -had the 
mantles banked in ferns and cut flowers. 
When the handsomely gowned lady guests 
hacj arrived, together with several gentle- 
roep in official uniform, the hum of bright 
conversation tilling the rooms and over all 
floating the soft strains of music* the 
scene was one to bp remembered and in 
fact had an element of brightness that 
characterized it as one of the pleasantest 
affairs of the present season.

Mrs. Elba had the assistance of many 
friends in attending to her guests, and they 
together with the members of the family 
weçe indefatigable in their efforts to 
mate everybody enjoy themselves to the 
lullest extent.

The guests were received in the library 
by Mrs. Ellis, assisted by Mrs. Thomas 
Walker and Mrs. Frederick Jones, wives 
of the commanders of St. John encamp
ments, Union de Molay Preceptory.
.The 3'oung ladies who waited in the din

ing room were : Mrs. Lord, Mrs. George 
Megan, Mrs. Theo. Cushing, Mrs. R. C. 
Skipner, Miss Mary Thompson, Miss Alice 
Walker, Mrs. Frank Ellis, Miss Trixy 
J^odkhart, Miss Scammell, Misses Mc- 
Lauchlan, Miss Lou Robertson, Miss Olive 
Miss Mabel Hunter, Halifax.

The afternoon was delightfully cool and 
many handsome gowns were worn by the 
ladies. Mrs. Ellis received in grey silk, 
triipmed With soft cream lace with touches 
of black Velvet. Mrs. Walker wore black 
sîik with black ribbon trimmings, and Mrs. 
Jories was gowned in grey voile with 
white lacé and black velvet. The recep
tion lasted from half past four to half 
past; six, and was very largely attended.

They are here. The Knights Templar 
and their lady friends have arrived and all 
tit. John is prei>ared to give them a right 
roj'al reception so that they will carry 
back to their homes the idea that true,, 
genial, open-hearted hospitality—the hos
pitality and kindly consideration that 
makes for the benefit of mankind is as 
royally dispensed in New Brunswick’s 
metropolis os anywhere in the world.

St. John is not the most important city 
in Canada; it is not the wealthiest or 
largest city in Canada, and possibly has 
many defect* (but we are not prepared to 
admit them) but when it comes to wel
coming those who arrive within the city’s 
borders she does not yield the palm to 
any and this is practically the impression 
the memlrers of the Sovereign Great 
Priory will carry away from this city by 
the sea.

The first of the Knights Templar to 
reach here was the detachment* from east-

Bllel
Ask for our Prices.Nevertheless, they thronged 

about the gang plank that led aboard the 
Victoria and assisted in the general jollity 
by discharging cheers and vigorously wav
ing articles of wear as the boat glided 
slawily away.

The knights, with -their lady compan- 
ionâ, must have felt a certain sense of 
relief and quietude as the peaceful expanse 
of the St. John took the place of the 
dusty and crowded city streets, and where 
a roomy deck chair in some cool corner 
made substitute for the next in line in the 
marehing ranks. Little knots of excur
sionists sat in groups about the deck and 
held conversation on various themes; 
others sought refreshments from the bev
erage headquarter9 on the lower deck, 
while -the remainder spent the time in that 
abandon and idly critical manner familiar 
to those on excursions.

The 62nd band was stationed at the 
foot of the saloon stairs ,and the purpose 
which congregated them there was met by 
the Knights’ most hearty approval. Those 
unfamiliar with the points along the river 
banks took ' lessons on the subject from 
their city entertainers, until somebody 
heard somebody else say in positive tones, 
“There’s John O.’s. T/hen began the gen
eral anticipation of satisfying a certain 
physical craving, for the hours spent on 
deck in -the keen river air had made* sdcii 
a very proao-unced certainty. The boat 
management had provided accomodation 
for the feeding of two hundred, and as the 
appiroatch to the wharf was made the 
steamer’s dining hall was invaded by the 
holders of meal tickets. The hall was 
emptied twice in the course of the even
ing, so great was the demand for suppers, 
while about three hundred went bn shore 
and had dinner at the Evandale hall,> 
where Mr. Vanwart’s staff had made pre-> 
paraition for such : in three long repast 
spread and flower graced tables. Alto
gether about two hours’ stay was made. 
Walks were taken about the fields and 
wooded shores and the lodge of Jim Paul 
and Sandy Sarcoiie visited, where a canoe, 
in course of construction; was viewed, 
besides the purchasing -of Indian knick- 
knacks. The pipers, true to their “kilts 
and baggies,” proceeded in the game of 
“putting the stone/’ alternated with foot 

and leaps, until a warning note from 
the boat hinted that St. John was among 
the possibilities in the immediate future. 
Then, With hand shaking and the numer- 

signals of farewell from- the boat to 
the .household of John 0.s,the Victoria 
cast off, and after an evening of mirth and 
music, arHVed onee more at Indian*own 
shortly after 1 o’clock. Electric cars were 
in waging and. the excunflonists were at 

conveyed citywards.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Bstey
the said/Mary Estey (darner), defendants.

IL LAWHANCE STtlRDftft, 
Sheriff CfYy ana tiounty of Saint John. 

St John, N. B., July W, 1901.

A Chicago Financial Institution “Touched” for $30,000 by 
Simple Trick-How It Was Worked. zt

School,
Office and 
Church

FurnkufeManufacturer.

era Nova Scotia, which arrived early Tues
day morning. They were met at l ho

. depot Hy F. A. Jones, representing Union 
, de M»l»y preceptory and Dr. Thomas 

VVajker representing St. John Encamp
ment Knights Templar.

At 12.30 p. jn- the local Knights Tem
plar assembled at Masonic hall aud 
headed 'by the 02nd band, marched by way 
of Germain, Union and Mill streets to 
the depot to meet the western visitors. 
When the depot was reached it was tilled 

'by an eager, restless crowd of spectators, 
•all anxious to sec them on their arrival. 
The train was somewhat, behind time and 
as it rolled into the station cheer after 
cheer arose in a mighty chorus nf Undis
ciplined, but spontaneous and hearty wel
come.

can only grasp when one realizes how a 
this acquired shrewdness was set at naugl 
by means of a trick which might hav 
been devised by a school boy,

“I have no hesitancy in saying that 
would have acted under the circumstance

Chicago, Aug. 14—A “bank worker” 
swindled a Chicago financial institution 
out of ?30,000 in cash thé other day. He 
escaped with the money.

An effort is being made to keep the mat
ter* secret and not even the name oi .theSTERLING B. LORDLY,

*rana<NT of ?th» lo»Tly Forrflture 
Manufacturing Company, Ltd )

‘ . rpfjhpry.and Office,

82 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

exactly as did the plaident or teller i 
this case; wholly without 8uspi|^i. N 

the bank was to blame for th
was

bank ja given.
The story of the loss of the $30,000 leak

ed out in New York yesterday when John 
Fafson, of the house of Farson, Leach & 
Co#, of this city, showed to friend a letter 
from W. D- Sheahan, one of his clerks \n 
his Chicago bank, telling of the affair. 
Thjs letter reads as follows:

“Chicago, Ill., Aug. 10, 1901—Dear Mr. 
Faison: I learned last night of a very 
clever gamer which had been worked on 
one of the banks here recently.

“It seen is a. man kept an account at 
one of the institutions—which I did not 

to ask, but the story -may be relied

one in
successful execution of the trick- It w»i 
just, one of those things for which banl 
ers have made no provisions in the formu 
lation of a banking system, which we hav 
been pleased to consider in the past a 
well-nigli perfect. A brief description c 
the manner in which banks conduct thei 
business, with reference to the case unde 
consideration, will explain how the pre 
sentation of either of the cheques for $30, 
000 a,roused no suspicion:

“Ordmairily, when a cheque for such ; 
presented for payment, it is tin 

business of the paying teller to ascertai 
whether the amount in questibnjgjtl; tha 
time on deposit to the credit ot the* pet 

drawing the cheque. Reference to tl 
balance sheet furnished him that mofnin 
might convince him that such was t< 
case, but if a smaller sum tlum th^ oi 
mentioned in the clieque was recorded o 
the «beet, he would then refer to the r/ 
ceiving teller or cashier for infomiatio 
regarding any , deposits that might hav 
been made to the credit of the persoi 
presenting the cheque. If the cashier o 
receiving teller stated that currency, 
tilled cheques, drafts, or any good col 
lateral had been deposited since the sheet 
Was issued, sufficient to cover the amount 
which the cheque then presented called 
for, the cheque would be cashed without 
further delay. All this, indeed, is evi
dently just what happened when th. 
swindler in this case presented his chequ 
for $30,000—the one which was not en 
dorsed by the president.

“There is, however, one instance ii 
which such precautions are considered un 
necessary. That is when a cheque is pre 
seated bearing the signature of the initials 
of any officer of the bank qualified to au 
thorize its payment, 
required of the paying teller only to as- 

himself that the endorsement of thf

sea wereWANTED.
Agents—Our Memorial Fdition—-

"Lifo and Times ot Queen Victoria,” is 
now ready anil, will be found a complete Bi
ography, covering tho wihoie story of Her 
Majesty's Life from the cradle to the crave 
It also includes a record of the King's lire 
and ‘sketches of the Royal Family. It is 
profusely Illustrated with superior half-toue 
engravings, printed in steel-plate, black ink 
on fine coated paper, among which are the 
Deaf*-bed Scene, the body reposing in Etate, 
funeral proceeslon and burial of tbs Queen. 
We want ogents everywhere to handle this 
mbemorial volume. Best terms guaranteed. 
Writ* at once for full particulars. Address 
R. A. H. MORROW, 59 Garden street, St.
John. N. B. _____________ _________ ___
”” WANTED—In a poor district, a ©cconfl- 
ciass female teacher for district No. 21, Grove 
Hill Parish, SL Martins, St. John county. 
Apply to' J. '' A. Cùrrey, eecreiar/, Barnes-
ville, Kings county. '______ 8-17-2i w
"" WANTED—A eeconil-elass iemale teacher 
for present term to teach flbe schooli in dis
trict No 7, Two Islands, Grand Man&n, 
county of Charlotte. Apply, stating salary, 
to Aple Whflcox, TWo Islands, Grand Manan, 
N. B., 8 17 w

It took but a few minutes for the party 
- of Knights and # ladies to detrain, the 
gorgeous trappings, bfthe visitors and 
gaudy unifpinis of the pipes and drum 
band of tlie Fifth Royal Scots of Mon
tréal catching the eye of the crowd. There 

-Wa4 a geneftil rush to séè the visitors, 
who were lined up, formed in fours and 
marched to the pipes as far as the eastern 
extremity of the shed- The St. John 
Knights were drawn up in single tile, fac
ing1 thë train, and with the stirting strains 

.of The UafnpbellH are Coming ringing 
through the steel rafters of the big en
closure, and amid the gleam of saluting 
steel, the visitors marched -past the home 
brethern the full length of the shed.

Naked steel flashed in air,' tlie visitors 
took their place in line and the local 
Knights Templar marched past 
which all marched to the Royal Hotel, 
the headquarters of the visitors. The local 
Knights then proceeded to Masonic hall 
and dismissed. •

Every incoming tram and boat Tues
day brought its quota to arwril the rapidly 
increasing lamks of t<he Knights Templar 
in the city. The fiir.-t to airive were Uij 
delegates from iiad-ifax, Truro and Eastern 
Nova Scotia. At nxxm the western m.n 
arrived and through the afternoon came 
still others. Among the delegates arid 
their ladies wlio are lieie at pre.*XMit,land 
who have registered with Secretary Magil- 
ton, are the fob owing:

Sussex Preceptory of Sherbrooke, 
Quolrec—11. G. Onannel and wile, A1i-a 
Muo. e, Alex. Ames and wife, Lieut. O.l. 
W. ti. McCauley and wife, H. G. Ayer and 
wife, J, Barker, wife and daughter, Dr. 
II. Spencer, VV. Fuller, W. Wright, J. H. 
Byant, F. W. Whke, A. A. Anderson, A. 
11. Tliomp on, H. A. Connell, J. GhekJiey, 
M. Knight, I. MtMonie, A. O. NcrUn,

bVom Malta Preoeptory, No. 27, of Truro 
-hA. Johnston CHidsl;olm, W. B. Alley and 
wife, W. Logan and wife, J .W. J^ogan 
and wife, W. H. Rennie and wife, H. W. 
Yuille and wife, 1. T. Rhind and wife,
B. Arelidibald and wife, G. M. Jaivis and 
wife, E. Phillips, John llqy, John Stan
field, M. Archibald, A. II. Learhaont, G. 
A. Hall.

From Ha i ax—D. II. Caimpbel1, James 
Ilalliday, W. E. Crowe, Dr, Trcnaman, S. 
(J. Wood ell.

From Richard C’oeur de Lion Prc<ep- 
tory, No. 7, of Montreal—J. B. Tiridder 
and wife, John MoLean and wife, Win. 11. 
Whyte and wife, Lieut. <3c*l. A. H. Gfl- 
mour and daughter, W. M. Campbell and 
wife, T. A. Ijmmans, wife and daughter, 
P. D. Gordon and wrKe, C. R. Comi 1 anil 
wife, 11. A. Price and wife, T. S. Currie 
and Miss Currie, D. A. Young, Wm. Le 
Mes-enicur, J. T. Phillips, G«.o. Carton, 
T. C. Manhire, Wm. Cooper, J. F. L.

Canson, George Tait, A. J. Sinai 1, J. it. 
Miller, F. J. Scott, W. T. MeLiren, John 
Kingan, T. A. Morrison, Dr. W. J. Kerr.

From Ottawa—W. H. Ganwich.
From Bean.svibe—1Win. Gib on.
LYoin To ion to—C. F. Mansell.
From Bi ockville - Lieut. Col. Elis, wife 

and daughter, H. S. Brown.
From Hamilton—W. G. Reid.
From Windsor—D. L. Carley and wife,

S. Büelianan, wife and daughter.
From London—G. G. Swift, A. A. Camp

bell.
From Ivanhoe Preceptory, No. 3G, Monp- 

tom—Com. W. A. D. Steeves, B. Vogil, E. 
W. Givan, J. MoD. Ckoke, F. W. Givan.
jSt. Stephen Encampment (St. Stephen), 

on the registry of the Chapter Geae al or 
Scotland, is represented by a delegation 
who are honored vis tors of the occasion. 
Those selected were: N. and E. Coin. M. 
McGowan, Past Corns. J. W. C.eland, G. 
F. lender, J. T. Whit’ock, H. Graham, 
W. W. Inches, A. Mungall, and tie order
C. A. Liiylo-w.

From Yaiinouth (Preceptory Yarmouth) 
Dr. Perrin and Misse j John; on,
T. V. B. Bingay, II. A. Hoed, A. J. 
McCollum, C. R. Stoncanan, Cha-les W. 
Murphy.

From Newton, Mass.—John A. 1 otter.
York—John

was im- sum iscare
upon—for several years. One day he ap
peared in the president’s ofth-c with a 
draft on London for LG,000, which was 
perfectly good, and which the president 
knew to be good- The customer informed 
the latter that he desired to deposit his 
Lopdon draft, and at the same time to 
chqck against it, presenting his cheque for 
$30.000 for the president to O. K. Tlie 
latter put his initials on it and thought 
nothing more of it. It seems, however, 
that the customer Avent out into the bank 
and deposited his London draft and the 
following day presented his cheque for 
$30,000, which was paid to him, the teller 
knowing that the amount was to his 
credit on the books. Later in the day he 
again appeared at the window and pro 
sen,ted his cheque for $30,000, which bad 
been initialed by the president. The teller 
pai#l this cheque and no more was seen of 

friend. x,
L’liis trick apparently could have been 

worked any day since the banks were first 
started, though the writer never heard 
of its being worked before. Word was 
passed down the line that no. move 
cheque be initialed by any of, the officers.

“Very truly vours, 
“WILLIAM D. SHEAHAN.”

When seen last night at his home. No.„ 
335 Superior street, Mr. Sheahan said that 
the source of his information was such 
that it was absolutely impossible for him 
to ,give the name of liis informant, but 
that there was no doubt as to the swindle 
having been perpetrated.

X prominent banker of this city express
ed himself last night regarding the theft 
as .follows:

“The trick by means of which the bank 
in this case was swindled is one of the 
prettiest, most ingenious, and at the same 
time the simplest ever perpetrated to my 
knowledge on a bank of this or any other 
city. When one contemplates all the safe
guards that have been instituted for bank
ing houses as the result of years of ex
perience, and the benefit each derives 
from a knowledge of the swindling tricks 
placed in the past upon every other bank 
in the country, as well as upon itself, one

son
TUESDAY NIGHT’S RECEPTION. races

A Brill ant Gathering of the Sir Knights and 

Ladies at Masonic Hall.

One of the most pleasant features of the 
programme Tuesday Was the réception 
given last nig/ht in Masonic hall by St. 
John Encampment and Union de Molay 
Procepkwy to. the visiting Knighta Tem
plar. d he hail was handsoiLeiy decorated 
for hhe occasion, banners symbolical of the 
order being hung about the walls. At the 
ea-dern end of the hall and directly above 
the dais on which the speakers of tne 
evening were seated, was a tasteful drap
ing I of Engli.-ih flags surrounding a large 
portrait of His Majesty Edward VII. An 
ante room Mas lasteduilly titled up as a 
retiring apartment lor tire lad is, Mhilc 
stil) anoblitr. was, by the judicious use of 
evtrgTuens and cut floue, s, t.anstcr:ned 
into a veiilalde bmr, were dainty ices 
anq other refreshments were served.

Every detail cf tlie reception was well 
conceived and admirably executed and the 
local Sir Knights and those who a sistë t 
thepi have ev^ry caiise for'self congratula
tion oil the success which attended their 
efforts to entertain the visitors. Har- 
lie on’s orche stra was presént and'rendered 
an excellent mus cal programme.

The viotirig tiir Knights, headed by the 
pipers of the Fifth Royal Scots, Mon
treal, assembled at the Royal Hotel short
ly after 8 o'clock and alter a sluort ] arade 
of iihe predial streets proceeded to the 
Ma ionic hall, where the lo al Sir Knights 
were roady to welcome them. rl he scene 
in the1 large and gaily decorat.-d recep
tion room was a beautiful and animated 
one1. The handsome uniforms and gaudy 
trappings of the Sir Knights harmonize I 
well with the beautiful cortuAi<« of the 
maùy Jqdies piestnt, while here and there 
a sbinbre suit cf evening black formed a 
pleasing rtlief to the eye from what would 
otherwise have been a sup rabundaiKe ol 
bright color.

Oil the dais were seated Senator John 
V. EUis, Most Eminent Giand Mak er of 
the Foverti^n Great Piioiy of Canada; F. 
A. Jones, lVeceptor of Union de Molay 
lTeceptcry, and Dr. Thomas Walker, Com
mander of the Encàmimiont of St. John.

Af^er the visitors were as.remblcd x.r. 
Walker called the gathering to order and 
in a brief and happy speech welcomed 
theni to $t. Jdfan on behalf of the en
campment.

lie said it afforded him great pleasure 
to welcome on behalf of the Encampment 
of St. John the members of the Sovereign 
Grçat Pricry of this city. He congratu
lated the Great Priory on the choite they 
had made of Hon. J. V. Éliis for the ex
alted office of Grand Master.

For the Encampment of St. John he 
cordially welcomed the visitois to tlie city. 
Speaking for himself he invited them to 
visit bis home while in the city, where he 
would do his bert to entertain them and 
concluded by advising eveiy vhating Sir 
Kifight or lady -to a«k for anything they 
might want if they did not see it, and 

thorn it would be secured for

cer-

once
after

THURSDAY’S SESSION.

The Great Priory Elect Officers for the Eie 
suing Year.

At the morning session Thursdav of 
the Great Priory the following officers 
were elected:

Grand master, D. L. Caricy, Windsor.
Deputy gi-and master, Wm. Gibson, 

Beanisvifie.
Grand chancellor, Will II. Whyte, Mon

treal.
Grand chaplain, Rev. O. A. Richardson, 

KingrtôiL
Grand constable, LeBaron Wilson, tit. 

John.
Grand marshal!, W. M. Caanpbell, Mon-

Grand registrar, A. W. Thompson, 
titaiistead.

provhacdal grand priors—lvorulon district, 
O. A. Gamplbell, London ; Hamilton, T. M. 
Davis, Hft.milton ; Toronto, E. C. Davies, 
Toronto; Kingston, Wm. Bowden, Ottawa; 
:Quebec, H. E. Ohaunell, Stanstead; New 
Brunswick, Judge J. G. E'oribes, tit. John; 
Nova Scotia, 11. W. Yuille, Truro; Mani
toba, R. Magness, Winnipeg; British 
Columbia, H. H. Watson, Vancouver; P. 
E. Island, T. II. McLean, Charlottetown.

(jlrand council—C. F. Mansell, Toronto ; 
Dr. Tlios. Walker, tit. John; J. B. Tresiel
der, Montréail; W. G. Reid, Hamilton; J. 
Ross Robert^un, Toronto.

Air. John Ross Robertson, of Toronto, 
eleeteil 'historiographer of tihe Sover

eign Great Priory.
Tlie jewel of a past grand master was 

presented to Pa-1 ( i rami Master Kit is.
Then there was a round of speeches 

made hy Mr. Gibson, Rev. Mr. Rieliard- 
son, L. It. Archibald, Mr. Reid. Ou mo
tion of Mr. Archibald, there was a special 
vote to Uhe K(nv Brunswick Masonic Ilall 

and bodies occmiying tlie Free- 
liall for their courtesy in placing

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—Fifty copies sacred Cantata 

in first-class“David the Shepherd Boy,’’ 
condition; will be sold at less than half price. 
This cantata was recently rendered in this 
city wiiMi great success, and is highly recom
mended for singing classes or choral eori- 

Apply to S. J. McGowan, care this 
4-2 ifelles.

office. bn this case, it h
FOR 9AÎBE—1 Marine Engine, 18 II. P-, 

Steel Poller (up- Firumsecond hand 1 do 5 H. P. .... «

hand. We carry in stock Bone Grinders, 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph Tliomp- 

Marhine Works, 48-f.S Smythe Street, St. 
John, N. B. Telephone 968.

tiu re
cheque by the officer is genuine, 
endorsing a cheque differ 
banks, but I have never heard o* 
l»crmitted of successful forgery, ^ou set 
therefore, that once the iwijung teller 
convinced that the endorsement of th 
president, as in this case, was gemiine.

business of his under what c 
cum<itances the endorsement was giv 
So the swindler found no difficulty in 
ting ca-slted bis second cheque, althc 
lie might not have had one cent on 
deposit at the time it was preset.

“Of course, this swindler "was fa 
with all tlie details of the business T !-• :
enumerated, and once lie had formulated 
his scheme, his only difficulty was in ob
taining the endorsement of the president 
lor one of his cheques- jSuch a request is 
not at all uncommon.”

IV • •• o'
«ient

wa

Send for Catalonge M'as no

Outlining courses of stu9y which have qual
ified our
most every clerical position in St. 
worth having, not to njention their 
throughout the length and breadth of Can
ada and the United States.

students to take and to hold al- 
John

successes

S Kerr 
& Son, was

Odd Fe low»’ Hal'.tjrrte a so«

WATCH A DAY ON THE RIVER. Remounts for Kitchener.sms
8ET,

Granted Absolute Divorce.

gandiusky, 0., Aug. 15—This afternoon, Montreal, Aug. 10—(Spécial)—Tlie Elder- 
Mrs. Clara White Newlieiry, daughter of Dempater steamOhip Raeburn sailed' today 
Ambassador Andrew White, was granted with 900 Canadian horses for South Al
an absolute diverse from Prof. Spencer 11. ! riea for .remounts for Lord Kitchener's 
Nowberry, who failed to context. I force®.

:3 Visiting Knights Entertained to an Ex
cursion on the Steamer Victoria.

The gleam and flutter of fraternal re- 
abroad on St. John streets Wed

nesday, and in the fleeting glimpses that 
one cauglit, during the forenoon, of 
doitnod in significant attire or having 
badges attached to civilian dress, was seen 

active preparation foe1 a filler func-

smr
FREE

To Introduce Dr. Weeton’e Improved Pink 
Iron tbmc'KIM for making blood, for pale 
people, tamale weakness, liver and Mdner 
miseaee, nervoueneea, etc., we give 
rDCr. 141c «old-plated watoh. Ledlee or r n 11 dent*, nloely engrovad, rdtahto tone 
keeper, warranted t yean». TV 
60c. per Sox, S3.8Q; for S bo^- Swd ttii 
amount and yog leoelve « UOMa eod ti* 
watch, or write far particulars. TMa H a

WIND Company 
masons’ 1
it at the disposal of tlie Great Pnory.

It was then resolved to meet next year 
at Ottawa, and then Groat Priory closed.
Echoes of the Day.

The local Knights Templar provided the 
visitors with handsome gold plated badges 

of the meeting. The badges 
dhield shaped, and bear the inscrip- 

“Sovereign Great Priory of Chn- 
1901.” Below the in-

gal: a was
I

men

!See Those Little Holes 1 \some 
tion.

Shortly after noon, when the Masonic 
Hall became headquarters for t'he local 
knlgjhts as they bastened in to secure lull 
dress and join their brethren irom tlie 
wekt at tihe Royal Hotel, from whence all 
would proceed to I-ndlantoWn and journey 
up the St. John River^ as part of - the 

* of enitertainmeinit, and which 
subsequently proved to -be one 
programme's most happy features.

Crowds assembled at Masonic Hall and 
extended down. Germain to King, waiting 
with patience for the final start, which 

about 3.30 o’clock, after the parade 
had formed on King street, with the 62ad 
band at the bead, and Chief of Folice 
Clark, with tieigéante Baxter and Kilpat
rick marching in advance. Behind the 
band came the St. John Encampment and 
Uni<.n De Molay, preceded by Commander 
F. A. Jones, who was supported by II. D. 
McLeod and Gen. B. Hogan. Alter tit. 
John Encampment came barouches, tlie 
first bearing Hon. J. V. Ellis, suiwcine 
grand master ; W. H. White, Montreal, 
pa^t grand master; D. E. Carley, Wind 
sor, dejmty grand master. In the second 
were Wm. Gibson, ex-M. 1\, of Hamilton; 
Capt. Reid, of Hamilton; Allan Mcx\abb, 
Chatham, Ont., all past grand officers. In 
the third b;u\>uclie were sea'ted E. C. 
Davies, F. Blackburn and otlver irirt grand 
officers. Behind the carriages walked the 
pipe band of tlie Jth Royal Scots, Mont
real, and after thèse wore the visiting 
brethren. They composed Ceour De Lion 
Grand Preceptory No. 7, Montreal, 1). A. 
Young in «oymiand. Altogether, there 
were about 35 ,#words in the preceptory,

as souvenirs 
are Bis

“It’s so nice to be able to roast 
fowl, hake onions, and plum'pud- 
dinga all together, without any of 
them beiug tainted.

“You see Jack got aie one of 
McClary’s

tion:
ada, August 14, 
script ion is a view of the reversible falls 
and a maltese cross.

The Fourth Estate is represented among 
the visitois by John Ross Robertson, pro
prietor of the Toronto Telegram, and VV. 
A. Brenan, of the 1\ E. 1. Pioneer and 

Mr. Bobeitson is one of the

gemitne offer. _____
TUB DR. WHBTOlt PILL OO., 

W Tows ait» Terooeo.

Ï /ABEY’S Vn
[tej

prog i anime
of thaty^Sij

get Fem e. •-« Dealers every- 
Wheniellttwm.

■ for 1901 Seed Annual—^
■ mailed been

V H D^M. FERRY
Windsor, Ont^^p^

Famous 
Active 

Ranges

Farmer.
foremost ncivspaper men in Canada, while 
Mr. Brenan has hosts of friends here, who 
will be pleased to extend the glad hand 
to him on this occasion.

Tlie attendance at the meeting in Ma
sonic Hall was one of the largest in the 
history of the order.

There has been a steady increase in the 
order—'increase over dentils and withdraw
als. A substantial balance is in the treas-

\
aafcUtung
them.

lj. A. Jones, Preceptor of Union de Mo
lay Preceptory, said the preceptory would 
endeavor to cnte'rta n the visitors in the 
Left maim* pv8 ible. He welcomed tl eni 
to tiie city and hoped they would have 
a pleasant time during their stay here.

Hon. John V. Ellis, grand master of tire 
Sovereign Great Priory, speaking in reply, 
thanked the brethren of St. John for their 
cordial and most fraternal wdeeme and 
said on this occasion he wow’d be pleased 
to delegate to Deputy Grand Master Car- 
leÿ, of Windsor, Ont., the duty of speak
ing for tihe Priory.

Lenuty Grand Master Carley said the 
Priory l ad met in St. John six years ago 
ansi since tihat time the members had 
trè:vu ed pleasant i*enumVran es of t h s 

-city by • the sen. Since the last mooring 
important events hid tikei p’-aoe 

in1 Masonry and not the least cf these w*as 
the affiliation with tihe Sever.ign Great 
Priory of the St. John Encampment. He 
was glad to welcome them to the Priory, 
which had long looked forward to tlreir 
union with jjfc. He assuied all that the 
fofjiecra and memb rs of the G;eat Priory 
’would greatly apî>rc*ciate the many, kmd-

van ic

last week, and I’ve been testirig it. All the roasting fumes escape threugh those little 
holes in the back of the oven, aud so keep the air pure.

“And you’d be surprised at the little coal it burns. It’s just a dandy Ronge, and 
I’ll cook Jack lots of good things with it.’’

This is the kind of talk that has made the FAMÔUS ACTIVE the most popular 
Range in Canada.

Made in 42 styles and sizes.
Free Pamphlets from our local agent or nearest house.

ury.
The visiting knights wish it staled that 

the kindly treatment they have been ac
corded here, both by the local knights and 
citizens generally, is keenly appreciated, 
and that the impression they will bear 
away from St. John is of the most cordial 
nature.

Rochester, NewFrom
Colder.Army Remounts for 

English War Office.
AN AT HOME. .

'.>*-frV1 -1-1,
The residents of East Grinstead, an 

English village, are the latest persons who 
have been adarmed by the ^iSiippearance 
of a local stream. TheiVris nothing un
precedented in sucH an event. It was 
only last year that Sven Hexlin, the Swed
ish explorer, reported the disappearance 
of a lake which had long been known as , t 
Ijob-Nor, and one of the islands of the , 
Tonga group in the South seas disappears 
VerwdioiBï. .. ^ 1* ' a jtt ,:kit

Visiting Ladies Entertained by Mrs. J. V. 

Ellis at Her Residence. many M^Clary Manufacturing
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, W/NN/À

A purchasing commission will visit New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and. Nova 
Beotia after the middle of August next, tor 
the purpose of purchasing remounts. Heights 
from 1*2 1-2 to 16.2 1-2. Ages from « to 9 
years. Ail horses Shown will have to be 
ridden.

Dates will be fixed hereafter.
H. F. DBNT, Lieut-Col.,

Mrs. J. V. Ellis gave an at home Tues- 
d iy afternoon to th» visiting ladies and
a number of others, the invitations 'being 

exclusively to the wives and 
other immediate lady relatives of the 
members of the local encamppmfnb ’‘The 

debgHHult^dl and

confined VANCOUVER, &. 57 JOHN NO.
:

spacioiW rooms wereBeooimt Officer, Canada.
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